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ANNUAL CONCERT 
FOR GOLD MEDALYork County and Suburbs of Toronto

To the Citizens
of Toronto:Elocutionists Compete for 

Honors—Miss Vera Ban- 
yard the Winner.

'THE DANFORTH ANNEXATIONDOCTOR NEEDED 
FOR TODMORDEN

ST. CLAIR SHELTER 
IS BADLY NEEDEDIT -V

We have been instructed by the owners of one Of 
our properties—for which we are exclusive agents—to 
dispose of a limited number of lots at a price, barring 
all gain. V

NEWS OF WARD SEVENAll Those Available Live Too 
Far Away to Respond 

Quickly.

ANNEXATION discussed

At Avenue Road Car Stop- 
District Voters to Take 

e Further Action.
n9 Controller McCarthy XPill Ad

dress Ratepayers Tomor
row Night.

The property is splendidly situated, is reasonably 
close to a car line, and is within such a radius as to 
insure rapid and permanent increase in value.

Whether you are contemplating an investment or 
not, you cannot afford to overlook this splendid propo
sition. The prices and terms cannot be equaled, and, 
on comparison with the valuation of surrounding 
property, this land is an exceptional bargain at the 
figures at which it is being offered.

Quick action" is necessary in order to secure one 
of these lots, as only a limited number are to be sold, 
and the prices are subject to an increase at any time.

cL ]

C HANDSOME STORESna w
£ The Htgih Park avenue Methodist 

echoolhouee was fitted to the doors last 
ntuht at the annual gold medal elocution 
contest held under the auspices , ot the 
W. C. T. U., and Royal Templars of 
Temperance. Five contestants, all of 
whom are silver medalists or other years, 
took part, the honors failing to Miss Vera 
Banyard, whose selections took the audi
ence by storm, and whose excellent elo
cution gave the judges a comparatively 
easy task. All of the five young ladles 
taking part, however, were especially good 
anu sue standard was unuouoiedty nigner 
than In former years. The judges were 
Messrs. John Buchanan, superintendent 
i/l the Oddiclow.-, Home; b. mvnarawon, 
cm Kent school, and /Jcorge F. nay den, uu 
the Hchooi or klxpression. Miss 8. M. 
Pearce was the superintendent ol the 
contest and Rev. U. J. Trelearen." the 

of the High Park Churcn, occupied 
the chair. A good musical program was 
interspersed between the elocutionary 
numbers, at the close of which Miss M. 
McKenzie, president of the W. T. C. U„ 
presented the winner wltn the gold medal 
and W. J. Armstrong, past district coun- 
cUkir of the It T. of T., gave a short ad
dress on the work.

The diamond medal contest which fol
lows the gold medal, will be held In the 
templars' Hall on Tuesday evening next.

Annual «‘At Home.”
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. held 

their annual at home last night In the 
Annette street Mavion Lc Trample. A Jargfff 
number of the brethren, their wives and 
friends were present, and the evening was 
spent in cards and dancing.

The special preachers at St. John's 
Church on Sunday next In the absence 
of the rector. Rev. T. B. Smith, will be 
Rev. Canon O'Meara, principal of Wycllrte 
College, In the morning, and Rev. H. D. 
Raymond, at the evening service.

Oil Shed Burned.
Damage to the extent of $350 was done 

to a frame building and Its contents In 
the P. R. yards just before midnight 
on Tuesday. The building was an old one 
standing near Keele street, and contained 
a large quantity of oil and waste. It Is 
thought a spark from a passing locomo
tive started the blaze which quickly 
jJPrcad until the whole building was in 
flames, the character of the contents mak
ing K almost impossible for the firemen 
to extinguish It

cH
Some Favor It Without Condi

tions — Others Want Fix
ed Assessment.

Under Way in Earlscourt — 
Boyne Loyal True Blue 

Gathering.

<4
DAN F ORTH AVE.

This map shows the eighty acres north of Danforth and east of Leslie 
street, annexed to the city by the council on Tuesday. It Includes a portion 
of the Rectories Land of the Church of England. The portion to the east 
has been bought by a real estate company and subdivided as set out In the map.

The Todmorden district Is once again 
without a doctor. Dr. Leary of Torrens 

having left to go to his home at ;u;
.{Jl®, ",orm ueing delivered to any od- 
nifnd. district heure breakfast.
nrtStortty ot tiellvery is assured, and 
Worw h® telephoned direct to The
'rh1rd„70tril"e’ Main or handed to
i,,® Worms Earlscourt representative, 

John Walsh, US Morrison avenue, or l_ 
uny newsdealer or newsboy.

avenue
Cookev-’Jlle. The need of a medical man 
in the district Is badly felt, owing to the 
fact that the nearest doctors live on the 
Danforth avenue, with the exception oi 
Dr. Percy Brown, who lives at the city 
limits of the Don Mills road. On these 
cold nights, especially, residents claim 
that It is hard to get the doctors out to 
attend cases, and by the time they get 
there, very often it Is too late to do 
much good. The present cold spell Is 
the cause of a large number of frost 
bites, which need Immediate attention, 
and this Is where the residents feel the 
pinch.

ST. CLEMENT’S OLD SMALL BLAZE ON 
BOYS’DINNER SHERWOOD AVENUE

Watch the Evening Papers for Par 
ticulars of This Extraordinary 

Special Offer.

ROBINS LIMITED
large Morrison avenue trunk 

:*r' °r the numerous buildings in the 
°f erection all over this busy *ec- 

trn?f£f<the Slty' , Pedestrian and vehicle 
S rnl"^en,»lth extreme dlffl- 

ousty*t«7i a»t0,t,the ®llpl>ery and danger- 
the streets and roadways, 

fr^uen, ttCr Up* and bursting pipes are occuirences and thei attendance 
fallpn h[Tn *Lthe varlou« schools has al iS.nl'T tbe average. Storekeepers 
n«, TFPK^ 7 of than ordinary dull- 
S„ln business, the residents keeping
comne?lednd out onl>' »hen actually
hours nfd" Vbe temperature■ In the early 
noijra of yeeterday was 20 decrees below zero, but felt like 30 with 8th*.

I

Address by Rev. Canon Pow
ell of King's College 

Officers Elected.

Paper Burned to Thaw Pipes 
Set Fire to Interior 

Woodwork.
Building Stopped.

Dulllding in the locality Is absolutely 
at a standstill, as the result of King 
Front's reign. Work at the brickyards 
lias been suspended until the tempera
ture rises again, and the school atten
dance Is also slim, especially In the kin
dergarten classes.

The executive committee of the Tod. 
morden Conservative Association has ar
ranged for another euchre party arid 
smoking concert, which will be held In 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape avenue, next 
Wednesday night, when the speaker will 
be Thomas Humble. Mr. Humble was 
to have spoken at the last meeting of the 
Conservatives, but was unable to be 
present, and the committee hopes that a 
large crowd will turn out to hear him. 

Choir Concert.
The choir of St. Andrew’s Anglican 

Church are holding a concert on Thurs
day, the 19th, the proceeds to go towards 
new music for the choir and the reseat
ing of the chancel Besides glee singing 
by the choir, a large program has been 
arranged, which Includes a number of 
well-known Toronto singers and elocu
tionists.

A valentine social is also being held on 
Saturday night, under the auspices of 
the finance committee of the church.

Next Sunday night the pulpit at St. 
Barnabas will be filled by Rev. A. A. 
Bryant, while Rev. K. E. Powelil will be 
the preacher at St Andrew’s.

Annexation Discussed.
The annexation of the Glebe estate and 

the serious consideration given to the 
annexation of the territory north of Dan
forth. to St. Clair avenue, by the city 
council on Tuesday, has set the people 
In Todmorden and Cedarvale talkln 
again.

While there are a number who still re. 
gard the scheme with disfavor, there is 
a marked increase in the ranks of the 
annexationists.

In conversation with The World last 
night, George W". Crosby, president of 
the Ratepayers’ Association, said that 
annexation was thé only proper thing to 
do. In view of the circumstances which 
prevail in Todmorden and the district to 
Ihe east. *

"If we could have the district annexed 
under a fixed assessment for three years, 
or till such time as the city would be 
able to give the Improvements badly 
needed. I don’t think there would be one 
dissenting voice

Quite a number of the old boys of St. 
Clement’s College were present at the 
annual dinner of St. Clement’s Old Boys’ 
Association In the Woodbine Hotel last 
night. After the toasts had been duly 
honored, Rev. Canon Powell, president of 
King’s College, Nova, Scotia, and former
ly principal of St. Clement’s College, 
addressed the old boys on “Proportion.” 
He was very much pleased to meet his 
former pupils and to see that the school 
was prospering. Speaking of his subject, 
the reverend gentleman outlined the 
principles that arc necessary to the well 
being and prosperity of a nation. The 
life of a nation, he declared, depended 
on the development of all-round men, 
morally, mentally, and physically, and 
he was very proud to say that tit. Cle
ment’s School had always stood for these 
principles. tit. Clement’s College was 
doing a good work, which was bound to 
have a good effect on the future of Can
ada.

NORTH TORONTO NEWS
THE ROBINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richmond Streets 
Tel. Adelaide 3200 ^

Metropolitan Matter in Abey- 
• ancc Pending Purchase 

Agreement. wind.
-r>„. , Stand and Freeze.Karlen»,,8® 6ec,tl0ri , the traveling 

?oun people within the last three?ust1fteînnadfprüctlcal experience of the 
iwiif , HP? ,of the appeal made by the 
the îuüi rt D.?trl.cî Voters’ Association to 
Avenue'»nah0.rltlea, *2F 0 «helter at the 

cars*"of,,a°a? eiîp 01 lhe St. Clair avenue caia, made In the early part of the fall
nece^l'r iderm<L by the clty fathers as not 
fortruT?*° ,matte'' Witt be brought£“ SBVKS.'Ttt.TSS!
SffiW“sks «° ,n °»

Requiem mass was celebrated in tit 
Clare s Church, St. Clair avenue, this
Cabe n£ eih® O'clock’ hy Rev Ed. Mc- 
tote wr. wC rcp?*e °L the «oui of the afferma Ann Ryan, interment
f’cmeTer^ taking place at Mount Hope 
lhZ^?«fIy TehIran yan wa« the widow of 

Real Estate Selling. vibe Al„J,?bn,,Rya" a,ld lived at Gren-
Real estate U beginning to show signs Her dc»!E Vau§han. J road, Falrbank. of life In the north end. D. D. Reid has mnJîrh.^ d suddenly on Tuesday 

sold a lot on Victoria avenue, about 1000 nr ,w!>na’-,, —S-U8C, hc-lng hemorrhage
feet from Yonge, for $47 per foot. He “rata. The deceased lady-was 69
bought It about a year ago at $10. years of age.

Annual Banquet. Rapidly.
The first annual banquet under the of a *Iklnaon- managing editor

auspices of the Men’s Association of the li,.1tL)l?i2d’ h,aa..be®u elected an hon- 
Presbyterlan Church will be held In the vupr.F6.1”^. the Earlscourt District 
town hall this evening. Rev. W. G. Black tlon’ Mr c- p Coucher,will be chairman. .... rf rA?^0Urt avenue, a member of the staff

Must Just Walt. ’ World, and A. Gamble.
Questioned lost night regarding the at- , <^ak" “v«n«e, have alsotitude of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ If 'nil The membership

Association concerning the Metropolitan’s aLa. 011 n°w totals owe liun- 
delay in complying with the raUway. twenty^members.
board’s order to give a five-cent faia -L:_Blues, Lodge number 52.
Within the-llmlts of the old town of NoiTH r .“/anch Keld a grand open
Toronto. D. D. Reid Who has followed lilg5L!7,„rttie « Ila11' comer Ascot and 
transportation developments very closely 'iPri .fre?'vi7.u^nU^?' Slster pord, grand 
during the past few years, said: "Wo all llain^ in Coronation Lodge, pre
realize the utter futility of discussing Grand of Worshipful
railway matters whUe the purchase pro- c- Newman thru Illness,
posai 1. hanging fire. The minute we n,u™ber loaai -
make any suggestions regarding trans- trom other lodges
portatlon we wlU be told that nothing can 
be done until the agreement has been dis
posed of some way or other."

A fire which might have resulted seri
ously, occurred yesterday evening at the 
house of J. A. Kllnk, 10 Sherwood ave
nue. Mr. Kiink went to the cellar to thaw 
out some water pipes. Placing a bundle 
of paper under the pipes, he put a match 
to it. and the paper flared up and set fire 
to the celling. The flames rushed thru 
an aperture In the kitchen floor and act 
fire to thé woodwork of the door leading 
to the dining-room.

Unable to procure water to quell the 
flames, Mr. Klink's daughter gave the 
alarm and some men close at hand rush
ed Into the house and tore the woodwork 
from the walls. In the meantime vvate.r 
had been procured with the result that 
the fire was extinguished when the bri
gade arrived.

ALL EVIDENCE IN 
REPORTS AWAITED

Others speakers spoke highly of the 
work of tit. Clement’s College In the past, 
and expressed themselves satisfied that 
It would accomplish greater things In the 
future when the school had Its location 

In Brampton, where large grounds have 
been secured.

The Rev. A. K. Griffin gave an account 
of the working of the college, and show
ed Its financial condition to be very sat
isfactory. The Rev. ' Wallace Judd oc
cupied the chair.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Harton Douglas: vice-presi
dent. Robert Boulden: sec.-treas., Ron
ald Catto: committee, Howard Jeffs, 
Stanley Gartshore and Rev. Wallace Judd.

Investigators May Take Dif
ferent Viewpoints and Out

come is Dubious.

YORK TOWNSHIP, :
Take notice that the Municipal Coun

cil of the Corporation Of the Township.] 
of York intends to pass -à Bylaw at| 
the sittings of Its Council, to be held a 
in the Council Chamber, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, on Uie 2nd day of March, 1914. | 
at 4 o'clock In-the afternoon, or so eoon ] 
thereafter as a meeting of the said Coun-1 
ell shall be held for «topping up, alter- j 
lng and diverting that part of Walmer 
load lying south of Forest Hill rood to 
a point about" 160 feet north of lot No.4 
130, according to a plan filed in the office 1 
of Land Titles at Toronto as No. M80, j 
and for stopping up, altering and divert- ’ 
lng the wpole of Duggan avenue, as ; 
shown oh plan filed In the said Office 
of Land Titles» at Toronto as,M292, cx- 
teridfhg: from- Hpadlna rdad westerly,* and 
for stopping, up, altering and diverting a 
lane 12 feet I it ’ width and extending 
across the northerly limit of ldfr No. 11. 
according to plan filed in the said Office 
of Land Title» at Toronto as No. M70 
and for establishing and laying out Bur-' 
ton road. Delavan avenue, titrathern 
boulev-ard and Spadlna parkway, leading 
from tipadina road wester!), and Kendal 
avenue and Mlllbank avenue connecting

■ • la- u n.iig .pu V...JV .eut
square at the north end of a lane 12 feet 
In width, and also shown on said plan
street^éb smppe^ upf aiterad ^ dterti

• McCarthy to Speak.
Controller McCarthy hoe consented to 

address the Ward Seven Ratepayers In 
the Annette street school tomorrow 
night on the question of “sewera.” and 
to bring with him the blue prints and 
dlie-ram* showing the present state of 
eewer construction In ward e»vcn.

Miss Mary Melntvre of the Norms.' 
kindergarten, will address the Wdneation- 
8.1 Association of Mothers and 
In Western avenue school on ’’Dtoclpllne” 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

>
SOME WARM WORDS

Counsel for Montreal Mail Re
sented Charge of Sinister 

Conspiracy.

once

BALMY BEACH.

COL HUGHES 
TO BE ADMIRAL

Under the auspices of the Men’s Club 
of tit. Aldan’s Anglican Church, a grand 
concert and social was held last night 
In the parish rooms. A large number 
were present, and the entertainment 
given by Mrs. B.' Stevenson. Miss Ruby 
Sargent and Messrs. Robt. Courtney and 
Frank Oldfield was highly appreciated. 
Mr. Gouriay accompanied the singers on 
a Gourtay-Angélus player piano.

At the special vestry meeting called 
by the church last night to confirm the 
organ committee's report for the pur
chase of a new organ, It was expected 
that a letter would be to hand from the 
Clioracello Electric Organ Company of 
Boston, stating the final terms of pur
chase. This was not received, however, 
so the wardens were Instructed to go on 
with the work and act according to their 
own Judgment In the matter.

.QUEBEC, Feb. - 11.—(Special.)—Today 
the Investigation committee qf the legis
lative council followed the course of thé 
committee of the legislative assembly 
and closed the investigation, into the 
allegations of corruption made against 
J. Octave Mousseau, resigned member or 
tho assembly, and Hon. Messrs. Bergevln
hELuerard, of >h® legislative council, 
nlk*w**e resigned. Each committee will 
P.?JÏ Pep°rt lta respective house. Fu-
the natn« j58e,kWll‘ b® “cteim.ued by the nature of these reports, which. It 
b‘“na*rBtood’ will be submitted tomor
row afternoon. Draft reports have been already drawn up.
n/\h,fe,8^rc*e V1® report of the committee 
?£». .Jipper. h0U8e- 11 would not appear 

there la much likelihood of any 
Srave disagreement, and therefore prob- 
ably there will be only one report. The 
situation, however, as it touches the com
mittee of the lower house, is much dif- 
lerent. The members of this committee 
will meet tomorrow morning and It will 
then be decided whether there are to be 
two radically different reports, 
things may happen.

In the case of the assembly there cer
tainly will be two reports presented to the house.

. (Continued From Page 1).
munltlee which will be composed of 
launches, sroail cruisers or power boats, 
which their owners will enroll 
me disposal ot their country in time of 
war or of need.

and visiting 
were pre- as atamong the property- 

owners of the section,” he said. "The 
peoptla are afraid that their taxes will 

-Increase to a great extent, and they will 
be getting nothing in return, and a fixed 
assessment would do away with that 
feeling altogether."

Mr. Crosby also thought that something 
would have to be done, or the unsanitary 
state of affairs which exists 
an epidemic of some disease, 
not go Into the city, then some kind of a 
sewage disposal plant will have to be 
Installed.

Presentation Made.
was presented with a 

at twenty- 
Hann 

awarded to 
amount of

Mu»t Haas Examination.
The owners will ue required to pass 

elementary exam.natiOus jn navigation 
suiticient to show that they are , 
aole ot handling ffieir craft along 
coasts or on Inland waters, that they 
know the rules of tne road, etc. W hen 
this examination has been passed they 
will be given pennants by the militia 
department, wn.ch will be a guarantee 
that they are something more than 
mere machinists and haphazard helms
men. They will be recognized as com
petent pilots, and a small metal plate 
attached' to the craft somewhere will 
snow that the boat is ready to serve 
Canada. The formation of a service 
squadron is already in progress in Ot
tawa, and in all Its doings it will have 
the keen eye of the minister upon It. 
This is particularly valuable, as Col. 
Hughes has himself passed the ex
amination of the marine department 
for masters and mates, and is fully 
qualified to take charge of a vessel 
under power or sail. He also owns a 
fine launch. When necessary that lo
cal bod.es of militia should cross an 
un bridged river, the local fleet of ser- 

hoats could transport

being the winner of the prize 
the collector of the lareeet
ag°eneayt pU*6 ^yal T^e Blu“e“ O^han- 
fk® at..Plcî?n. Ont.. In the

«ann collected $40.05 Other 
successful contestants were Sisters Scott 
Miles. Goodell and Henthomc of 
Lodge number 52: Sister Ford 
Whn»atl£?k1.Lodge number one;
Varral’ rC,lbbon« and WatSOH v. „Ulm
of IGdo^l nLnUmhe£ 10r; Si8ter Coulter 
oi Eldon Lodge number 9: Sister Roberts
tLS?2ari° V?dÇe ; Sisters Thomdyke and

ge, and 
- -, Duke of 

They were all presented

A plan showing the proposed changes 
may be seen on application to the under- signed.

And further take notice that all per
sons whose lands may be piejudldally 
affected, by the stopping up. altering and 
diverting of such streets are requested 
to attend such Council meeting on the 

day Of March, 1914, at 4 o’clock In 
the afternoon. When they will be heard.

* JY. A. CLARK*.
, , ’ Clerk of York Township.

Clerk’S Office, Jan. 29, 191-4. 4444

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TO BE EXTENDED

cap-
uns

Mr. Hann collected °°n"will cause 
“If we do

FIGHTING FIRES IN 
ZERO WEATHER

Boyne 
Victoria 

one; Sisters 
of John

2nd
No Fire Protection.

“We have no police or fire protection, 
this latter being the greatest menace to 
the district. Where would we be If a 
fire did break out In the neighborhood?" 
he queried. "There would be In many 
cases a whole row of houses burned right out."

Danforth Avenue Methodists 
Order Plans for Building 

Alterations.
jPfet7 €ml>iem pin. The amount 

leceived to fete is $91, which, with other 
yet to be paid in wUl make a total 

amount- of one hundred dollars 
handed to the orphanage officials.

Music was rendered by various 
b5™ of the lodges, and refreshments were 
P™' ld,ed by the .lodge. Several applica
tions for membership were received dur- 
ing the evening by the committee. The 
president. Past Worshipful Bro. E. Good- 
®“’ at the conclusion of the proceedings, 
.hanked the brethren and sisters of the 
various .edges for their hearty support 
and co-operation.
.The residents in the tit. Glair district 
think something ought to be done to stop 
tho erection of huge boardings for bMl 
posting up and down St. Clair avenue, 
thereby spoiling the appearance of this 
handsome thorofare.

Moncy may be light, but It cannot stop 
bul.dlng operations in Earlscourt. Three 
new stoies have opened for business this 
TJ«0k' W’ M* Mai.by, Phm. B-, has fit
ted up the large and Imposing premises 
on the corner of St. Clair and Boon ave. 
nue as u. chemist, druggist and fancy 
goods establishment, he has also secured 
a license tor the sale of cigars and to- 
baÇ1®*. The premises are handsomely 
fitted up with fumed oak fixtures, being 
lighted by the new seml-lndirect system. 
A special feature of the store is the cigar 
humidor. The new store will be opened 
On, Friday.

byltes <k Hurst are opening premises 
In the Ma.tby Block as builders and con
tractors.

Many
(Continued From Page 1).

and material to keep tho pipe from 
freezing. Once tho flames were under 
way, they ran up the box enclosure and 
enveloped the whole tank.

Residence Damaged.
Caused by defective wiring, fire did 

nearly $10,000 damage to the residence

fiSuperfluous Witness.
When the session of the committee of 

the legislative council opened today the 
members had before them the evidence 
of C. B. K. Carpenter of Gajspe, and, as 
a result, the testimony of Messrs. Beck 
and Keyes aa to the conversations Mr.
Carpenter is alleged to have held with 
the bogus promoters of the bill. But, It 
having transpired that nobody knew why 
the man from Gaspe had been subpoen
aed, the committee decided that 
would do without his testimony.

There was left but the formal closing 
of the case. Messrs. Nichols and Mac- 
nab were called, and repeated their as
sertion that the sole motive they had In 
lubllshtng the articles was the public 
merest. Their counsel, Mr. Maréchal, 

summed up the case. He held that the 
accusations brought against the Hon. L.
P. Berard and A. Bergevln had been 
established beyond all doubt 

Illegal Conspiracy?
Mr. Aime Ueoffrlon spoke for the de

fence, and was followed by Mr. Le- . 
flamme. Their argument was based on Any motlon to quash or set aside the 
the fact that corruptor and corrupted | •a,p’* °r any part thereof must be made 
were equal, that the two members of wl?.r,ln three months after the first publl- 
the legislative council had resigned, that nation of this notice, and cannot be made 
the committee’s power of pronouncing thereafter.
on their actions was limited, that the bill Dated and first published this 29th day 
was a phantom bill from start to finish, ot January, 1914 
rendering it Impossible to Introduce cor
ruption. There might also be the ques
tion ot conspiracy In the whole matter, 
for the case was "manufactured."

A last word, one bristling with de
nunciation, was delivered by Mr. Mar
échal. Hie learned, friends, be said, spoke 
of conspiracy. If there wan the question 
of finning consp’rators, the first man 
they must lay hands on must be Mr. J.
O. Mousseau, the man who tempted his 
colleagues.

NEW TORONTO. The meeting of the North Rlverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association has been ar
ranged for next Monday night, 
meeting will be an open one, and it Is 
'likely that several matters of impor
tance will be discussed.

A congregational meeting of the Dan
forth Avenue Methodist Church was held 
last night In the Sunday school to dis
cuss the advisability oT enlarging the 
present school building.

Messrs. Burke, Howard and White, 
architects, were Instructed to sketch ou. 
several plans for the extension, so that 
one could be approved of in the near fu
ture, and building operations commenced 
this spring.

yto beWhen the milder weather comes build
ing will be brisk In New Toronto. Plans 
for several large residences have been 
completed, and owners of vacant land 
nave expressed the intention of building 
a number of houses tills spring.

By the first of April Long Branch will 
have electric light and power, and the 
wires Will bo strung along Brown’s line

The
mem-

YORK TOWNSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that a Bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Cor- 
bf/ation of the Township of York on the 
26th day of January. 1914, providing for 
the Issue of debentures to the amount 
of one hundred thousand dollars 4$10v.- 
00°), for he purpose of enabling the 
Roafd of Public School Trustees for S.B. 
No» 2t, Townnhip of York, to purcbMO 
a site on Torrens avenue, Todmorden, 
and erect t< 12-roomed school house there
on, and that such Bylaw was registered 

the Registry Office tor the Registry 
Division of the Last and West Ridings 
of ihh County of York, on the 27th day

of A. T. Reid, 30 South Drive, yester
day morning. Fortunately for the nine 
Inmates of the house, the blaze wjj dis
covered before it had 
proportions, and all were able to dress 
before they were forced into the 
piercing cold outside. The residence Is 
composed of stone, and contains 
eighteen rooms. It is considered one of 
the finest in RoScdale.

Mrs. Booth, one of the Inmates, was 
the first to smell the smoke, and sne 
immediately aroused her son-in-law, A. 
T. Reid, who found that a wall on tho 
ground floor was already In flames. 
With his son, F. A. Reid, they hur
riedly formed a bucket brigade to keep 
down the flames, pending the arrival of 
the firemen. Mr. Reid used a chemical 
fire extinguisher to good effect, and 
chopped down pari of the blazing wall.

The firemen were notified by tele
phone, and when they arrived at 6 
o’clock Mrs. Reid, her mother and two 
daughters, Miss L. F. Reid, and the 
* by, "Nancy," aged six, had got out 
of danger by means of a back stair
way.

From

they
vice power 
them, and in the case ot manoeuvring 
they would transport not oniy men but 
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oe used for scouting or for carryingTHE NEAL 
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messages.

There will also be an annual review 
Of the little ships, which will pronably 
be followed by regattas In various 
parts of the country.

Will Organize Squadrons.
At a later date negotiations will 

probably be begun with the marine 
department towards working out some 
co-oneratlve plan towards the end of 
efficiency The great purpose of Col. 
Hughes Is to create a great body of 
efficient young men In Canada, and 
this the marine department would 
welcome If only to lessen danger In 
harbors and ports thru the growing 
number of power boats racing around 
In the hands of unskilled owners. It 
to probable that an arrangement will 
be made whereby a squadron which 
has a certain number of boats or a 
certain number of efficient pilots at Its 
command, will be allowed to fly the 
coveted blue ensign. That, however, 
will not be considered seriously at 
present.

It Is expected that many of 
yacht clubs thruout the country will 
organize squadrons this summer, and 
that In a few months Col. Hughes will 
have ready at the call of Canada a 
remarkable fleet of competent Can
adian power craft. The time which 
would be Involved during a whole 
summer would be negligible.

CEDARVALE.
The annual meeting and election of 

officers of the Cedarvale Association 
hootball C'.ub was held last night, the 
following being c ected : President, Dr. 
Demery: vice-president. Mr. Lennox; sec- 
letar> Mr. Barron: treasurer, S. Lennox; 
executive committee. D. McGMllvray, A. 
Deas and \\# Jackson. 
i A concel't will bo held In aid of the club 
ill the second week In March, for which 
several well-known artists have been 
engaged. The ground for this year was 
k ndly given by Mr. Lennox, and. con
sidering the large number of soccer 
p.ayers in the district. It Is expected 
that the club nul have a banner year.

O FF WITH~HÏ8~HE AD.

the dining-room the fire . Charged with the theft of 25 cents 
spread to the library and to rooms on ,,om ^1:irk Ifing. 33 York street, Jung 
the second floor. The firemen sue’- i , nfT T<'raulay street, was arrested 
ceeded in holding the flames prettv , y Act ng Detective Koster last even- 
well to the ground floor, but much i 
furniture and fitting!; were destroyed 
by smoke and water. 1

An examination of the furnace re
vealed nothing out or order, mid it fg- 
belleved defective wiring caused the 
fire.

Thousands of men drink to 
cess. Thousands of women — 
wives and mothers of families— 
are also slaves to the appetite 
for aJeoholie liquors. The regular 

of alcoholic llqijors means 
ruin to both men afid women, 
and when they have ddunk un
til self-control is lost, they need 
medical treatment —t the Neal 
Drink Habit Treatment, which Is 
a safe, sure, vegetable remedy 
that removes the craving ahd 
necessity for drink in j three days, 
without the use of hypodermic 
Injections. Three days spent at 
the Neal Institute means sobriety 
and a restoration of 'health and 
happiness. ,Patients have all the 
comforts of home physician's at
tendance, also a trained nurse. 
Meals served In own room in ab
solute privacy. We have book
lets giving full information, which 
we will gladly send on request, or, 
If preferred, we will mfect you any 
place in the city for consultation. 
The Institute is under entire new 
management, and has no con
nection with any other,concern. 
Remember, we guarantee satis
factory results to patient or re
fund money paid. We gu irantee 
that all a- -i.ngcments and treat
ments are absolutely confidential, 
and we Invito the most thorough 
Investigation, 
phone

ex- 11.

use

W A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.444

The firm has carried HAMILTON HOTELS., out
severs, large building contracts in the 
neighborhood. At present they are erect
ing one pair of solid brick, eight-room, 
modern dwellings on Lansdownc avenue, 
to- cost when completed $4700 each.

E. Newton is opening a barber shop on 
Loon avenue, next door to Maiitby's drug 
store.

The Salvation Army will hold a special 
service on Saturday night in the Temple, 
St. Clair avenue, when E. p, Grav wai 
give an exhibition of lightning sketches.;

The meeting of the Ossington avenue 
ratepayers, announced to take place last, 
night In McMurrlch School, was

HOTEL ROYAL
Li-gest, best-appointed and most 

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

ten*
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MOTOR SHOW TO OPEN
SATURDAY AFTERNOONtheIf

HOFBRAURichard Ferguson
nterest Shown in This Year’s 

Event Good Omen for Suc
cess of Exhibition.

A telegram was forwarded 
from H. T. Tripp. W.M. of Ju
neau Lodge. A.. F. and A. M., 
thru the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co.'s telegraph, yesterday, 
addressed to the master of Ma
sonic Lodge No. 109, Toronto, 
notifying him of the death at 
Juneau of. Richard Ferguson. 
He was a stranger In Juneau, 
and advice Is asked regarding 
the disposition of his body. So 
far all efforts bv the

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation. 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the atblatia 

'V. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 1*<
the Reinhardt Salvador brewery.

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Overheated Furnace.
Started by an overheated furnace 

fire did 3200 damage to the residence 
ol Mrs. Malone, 179 Jarvis street, last 
evening. Ihe residence was a two- 
storey brick veneer. Securing a hold 
on the ground floor the fire rapidly 
made headway towards the front sec
tion of the house, and by the time Lies 
tire brigade arrived had assumed seri
ous proportions The firemen, how
ever, soon extinguished the flames.

poned. owing to the illness of the secre
tary, William Cowan, who Is suffering 
from an attack of typhoid fever.

John T. Robinson, the president, in
formed The World last night that the 
association is opposed to a five.cent fare 
being charged on the St. Clair avenue 
car line, but had endorsed the Civic 
Guild’s plans regarding the new genera, 
postoffice.

On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14. the 
VODVOUIDC en.,ninth annual Automobile Show will be 
Yorkshire SOCIETY opened at the Exhibition Grounds. The

SocieJ^o"cmratio1 % 1 °b lge J°,rkehlre John Wliltoon^aiid'the^intereM a'lreadv

b*" - - k.""“ « 5 ^

MHS HEATH’S i errnne M°r? cars than ever are to be ex-
______ CTURE. hlblted, and accommodation of every LIBRARY RETURN»

The lecture to be -tiver. it r> ,n i « ,, klnd ls much ln excess of previous I library RETURN»
on Monday Feb. 23, by Mrs. Jufian win"provide fgo^d /h)re!U'8tra Monthly returns from the publié

A January, 1913. 8

Call, write, or AMALGAMATED CARPENTERS.telegraph 
company to locate Ferguson’s 
relatives or the lodge mention
ed in the telegram have failed, 
and an effort is being made 
thru the press to locate 
friend of the dead man.

The new district council of the Amal
gamated and United Carpenters met 
last night at the Labor Temple for the 
first time since the amalgamation of 
the two unions, and after some dis
cussion decided on their new constitu
tion.

The Neal Institute HANNA VISITS OTTAWA,

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA. Feb. 11- Hon. W. J. . 

Hanna was in Ottawa today. "I just j 
dropped in for a friendly visit," was his I II 
response to an Inquiry. Ü

Phone North 2057.
78 ST ALBAN’S STREET
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